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Chapter 1 : Favorite books for 4th graders | GreatSchools
Books shelved as grade Wonder by R.J. Palacio, Bridge to Terabithia by Katherine Paterson, The One and Only Ivan by
Katherine Applegate, A Wrinkle in.

Amy Zuckerman and Jim Daly, illustrated by: John Manders - Dutton, 32 pages. The breezy narrative follows
one boy through a typical day, highlighting many interesting aspects of his world. Fanciful cartoon drawings
show a lively and appealing world full of new and intriguing activities that correspond neatly to modern
equivalents. Interaction with the natural world is not mentioned, although many of the new technologies have
eco-friendly components and the food is all meatless and delicious. Gordon Korman - Scholastic, pages. As
climbers are cut from the team, tensions build, personalities clash and the remaining hopefuls struggle to deal
with their own fears and weaknesses. Kids who like adventure stories. Everest 1 at your local library. The
Cricket in Times Square by: George Selden - Ariel Books, pages. The Cricket in Times Square has been
initiating bookworms since and shows no sign of stopping. These days, fantasy-series books rule the
bookshelves, yet this quiet tale of friendship endures. Chester Cricket, Tucker Mouse and Harry Cat meet at a
newsstand in a New York subway station when a lonely little boy, Mario Bellini, finds the cricket in a pile of
trash. He decides to keep Chester as a pet, and a series of adventures follow. Perfect for a quiet read on a long
trip this summer. Find The Cricket in Times Square at your local library. The Misadventures of Maude March
by: Audrey Couloumbis - Random House, pages. Set within the historical context of prairie life, year-old
tomboy Sallie March is a lover of dime-store novels. The pages practically turn themselves in this
roller-coaster ride of a book. Find The Misadventures of Maude March at your local library. Janell Cannon Harcourt, 48 pages. This is the story of an unfortunate cockroach named Crickwing, called this because of a
twisted wing earned when fleeing a predator. Crickwing finds he has a talent for food presentation: He is a
food sculptor! He builds his creations out of roots, leaves and petals, and then eats themâ€¦when he can.
Crickwing is constantly thwarted by lizards, ocelots and food-stealing monkeys. Crickwing harasses the ants
until their Queen orders him to be captured and offered as a sacrifice to the army ants. Luckily, kind
leaf-cutters set him free, and he redeems himself by using his special talents to rid the leaf-cutters of the army
ants once and for all. Find Crickwing at your local library. Erin Hunter - HarperCollins, pages. Erin Hunter,
author of the popular Warriors series, brings us a new series to love. This first Seekers book is a compelling
read. Hunter has definitely started enough threads to weave a richly detailed, adventurous series. Find The
Quest Begins: Seekers 1 at your local library. Beezus and Ramona by: Beverly Cleary, illustrated by: Arthur
Dorros and Tracy Dockray - W. Morrow, pages. Nine-year-old Beezus is much too grown up to hang out with
her little sister, Ramona, who does embarrassingly babyish things like wearing paper bunny ears and dragging
around an imaginary pet lizard on a string. Beezus tries to be patient, but Ramona is impossible! Want to see
the movie? Check out Ramona and Beezus starring Selena Gomez as Beezus, which adds elements from
several books in the series to the Beezus and Ramona plot. Kids with siblings, older and younger. Find Beezus
and Ramona at your local library. Chronicles of Prydain The Book of Three by: Lloyd Alexander - Henry
Holt, pages. Ah, the fantasy series, how we love thee. For children today, there is no higher praise than to
compare a book to the Harry Potter series. Kids who like classic stories. The Great Brain by: Mercer Mayer Dial Press, pages. He is a shrewd and wily kid with a keen ability to earn a penny. Nevertheless, his
intelligence ends up saving the day when he and his younger brother get lost in Skeleton Cave. I challenge you
to try to pry this out of the hands of your fourth-grade adventure lover. Find The Great Brain at your local
library. James and the Giant Peach by: Roald Dahl, illustrated by: Quentin Blake - A. Knopf, pages. James
Henry Trotter leads a happy life until his parents are eaten by an escaped rhinoceros and he is thrust into the
world of his nasty aunts, Sponge and Spiker. A single peach grows and keeps growing until James can climb
inside and roll away from his horrible aunts to a whole new life. The adaptation combines stop-motion and
live action, plus a few musical numbers. Find James and the Giant Peach at your local library. Chris Van
Allsburg - Houghton Mifflin, 32 pages. They go to the park, where they find a board game and bring it home
only to discover that it is not the usual run-of-the-mill game. Boredom is no longer an issue! The sculptured
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drawings and play between shadow and light demonstrate how a regular house can transform into a raging
jungle. Check out the film starring Robin Williams, which fleshes out the short story into a full-length feature.
Find Jumanji at your local library. Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes by: Eleanor Coerr, illustrated by:
Ronald Himler - Putnam, 80 pages. This is a book to teach your child about the horrors of war and illness, but
most importantly about hope. Based on a true story set in World War II Japan, Sadako attempts to carry out
the legend that the crafting of 1, paper cranes would heal her disease. Young readers learn indelible lessons
that will stay with them for life. Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes is a stunning portrait of life, death and
the power of courage. Find Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes at your local library. Phyllis Reynolds
Naylor - Simon and Schuster, pages. Nothing is simple in this taut, unforgettable drama. Kids love this
edge-of-the-seat story of a boy going up against a really scary mean man to protect an abused dog. The film
changes some plot details but stays true to the spirit of the book. Find Shiloh at your local library. Out From
Boneville by: Jeff Smith - Scholastic, pages. The first book of this humorous full-color graphic novel series
describes the misadventures of the three Bone cousins as they explore a forested valley populated with
frightening creatures. As the plot unfolds, the Bones meet strange characters and forces of evil. Kids who like
fantasy stories. Out From Boneville at your local library. The Boy Who Painted Dragons by: As he attempts to
hide his fear, he covers every possible surface with brilliant golden dragons. He is the secret force in nature.
The Gruesome Guide to World Monsters by: Judy Sierra, illustrated by: Henrik Drescher - Candlewick Press,
64 pages. How do you protect yourself from a sisiutl?
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Chapter 2 : Fourth Grade Spelling Words â€“ Free 4th Grade weekly List, Worksheets
Favorite books for 4th graders. trees and creatures in the soil. Illustrated throughout, this chapter book is for more
mature fourth-grade readers, as it does not.

Fiction Some fourth graders have a reading ability well above their grade level. You know your students and
their emotional maturity levels best. A few of these books may be best as read-alouds so that you and your
kids can discuss important life questions together. Born with a club foot, Ada is isolated and protected by her
small-minded mother. After her little brother is shipped out of London to escape the war, she sneaks out to
join him, and her adventures begin. Returning from a summer spent with their mother in California, Delphine
and her sisters settle back into life with their father, grandmother, and uncle. In addition to the usual family
drama, Delphine has to deal with life as a sixth grader and copes by pouring her heart out in letters to her
mom. Especially relevant in a time when minorities in the US are feeling victimized, this story highlights the
value of diversity and the commonalities we all share. The Someday Birds by Sally J. Pla Charlie, an autistic
boy who struggles to understand the world, travels across the country with his family to seek medical
treatment for his injured father. His ordinary life disrupted by this family crisis, Charlie holds on to what he
can to make sure everything turns out okay. There he meets Coralee, a girl with a big personality and big
stories to tell. But is she be keeping a secret that could put them both in danger? Love her as much as we do?
Orphan Island by Laurel Snyder Nine children live on an idyllic island where life is perfect, except for the one
day each year when a boat arrives. Called the Changing, this is the day when a new child arrives to join the
group and another is taken away. How will Jinny cope when her best friend is taken away and she is appointed
the new elder? Moo by Sharon Creech A wonderful story told in a blend of prose and poetry. When Reena
moves with her family to Maine, the last thing she expects is to have to work hard on a farm and form an
unlikely friendship with an ornery cow named Zora. When the army begins to recruit children, will Mathilde
lose her best friend Megs? The fantastical story of a girl who finds friendship in the unlikeliest of
companionsâ€”a young member of the Bigfoot clan.
Chapter 3 : Grade 4 to Grade 6 | Free Kids Books
For your year old, browse our games, puzzles, novels, nonfiction & activity books to develop 4th grade reading level
skills, for sale at up to 30% off.

Chapter 4 : Popular 4th Grade Books
Books shelved as 4th-grade: Frindle by Andrew Clements, Number the Stars by Lois Lowry, Tales of a Fourth Grade
Nothing by Judy Blume, The Lightning Thie.

Chapter 5 : Spelling High - Ready to Print Spelling Lessons
Days of Reading for Fourth Grade (Ages 8 - 10) Easy-to-Use 4th Grade Workbook to Improve Reading Comprehension
Quickly, Fun Daily Phonics Practice for 4th Grade Reading ( Days of Practice).

Chapter 6 : Spelling Lessons for Grade 4
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store.

Chapter 7 : Popular Grade 4 Books
Best 5th Grade Books Posted by Elizabeth Mulvahill Elizabeth Mulvahill is a passionate teacher, writer and mom who
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loves learning new things, traveling the globe and everything Zen.

Chapter 8 : Grade 4 Vocabulary Worksheets â€“ printable and organized by subject | K5 Learning
by Victoria Jamieson. A perfect holiday gift for year-old girls and fans of Raina Telgemeier's Smile! Roller Girl is a
heartwarming graphic novel about friendship and surviving junior high through the power of roller derby.

Chapter 9 : Best 4th Grade Books for the Classroom - WeAreTeachers
Grade 4 Spelling (Master List) Here's the master word list for all grade 4 spelling units in the STW spelling series. There
are 30 units, plus 4 holiday units, plus 4 themed units.
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